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A sequencing device has at least one sequencing channel
configured to fluidically connect a first ap with a second
gap. Thc sequencuig channel is formed as a cavity in thc
region of thc Iirst gap and is lbrmed as a porc ui thc region
of thc second gap. Thc porc has a smaller cross section than
the cavity
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1

SEQUENCING DEVICE AND METHOD FOR
OPERATING A SEQUENCING DEVICE

'lliis application clainis priority under 35 U.SOC sc 11') to
patent application number DE 10 201S 205 435.7, filed on
Mar. 25. 2015 in (Iermany. the disclosure of winch is
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

BACKGROUND

The disclosure proceeds from a sequencing device or a
method according to the Ibllowing description. Thc subject
matter of the present disclosure is alco a computer program.

lite dccodtn ol'he gcueuc code is also rclbrrcd to as
l)NA sequencin and is frequently used in science. medicine
dnd Ibrcnstcs. Up to uow, a comprehensne simiple prepa-
ration, such as lysis and puufication. is indispensable for the
purposes of sequencing. in order to obtain sufficiently pure
nucleic acids for sequencing

Sl JMMARY

Against this background, Ihe approach introduced herc
presents a sequencin device and additionally a method for
operatmg a sequcucuig device. a device for controllmg such
a method and lastly a corresponding computer prograni
according to thc followuig descuption. Advantageous dcvcl-
opments and iniprovenients of the device specified in the
following description are possible by means of rhe measures
listed in the fiillowing description

There is presented a sequencing device having at least one
scqumicing channel which fluithcally connects a first gap
with a second gap, wherem the sequencin channel Is

formtxl as a cavity in the region of thc lirst gap and is formed
as a pore in the region of the second gap, wherein the pore
has a smaller cross section than Ihe cavity.

A sequencing device can be understood to mean a device
for detemiining a DNA sequence. The DNA sequence can be
evaluated by a conventional evaluation unit A gap can be a
channel for guidin one mediiun or for guiding a plurahty of
media In particular, the first gap can be fiinned by a
clearance between a base body of the device and a first
planar substrate. Thc second gap can be lormed by a

clearance between the base body and a second planar
substrate. In this connection, the substrates can bc arranged
on opposite sides of the base Ixidy 'lhe substrates can be
arrmigcd substantially parallel Io one another. A sequencing
cluutncl can break through or open the base body. A cavity
cmi bc refcrrcd Io as a (broad) uidentation in a base body
having a fluidic passage into the fnarrow) pore, the pore
liketvise fonnin an opening of the base body 'the cavity
can also be referred to as a v ell. The crocs cection of the pore
is (substantially) smaller titan the cross cection of the cavity,
for example smaller than thc cross section of Ihe cavity by
onc order ol'agnitude. A cross section can bc understood
herc io mean a cross-sectional ared or d clearance between
two opposite edges of the cavity and/or of the pore in the
region of the formation of the en)as section 'the cross
section can also form a diameter of the sequencing channel
when the sequencing chtumel has a circular base area. At the
same time, Ihe porc cau have a length wluch substanIially
corresponds Io a depth of Ihc cavity.

lite cxcmplary single-molecule sequencer prcscnted here
omits a clonal amplihcation of the l)NA nxilecules ot'icleicacids to be sequenced, and, as a result, there is no
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sequencuig bias. Sinularly, bndge amplification is not
required In addition, a coniplicated saniple preparation can
be dicpensed with.

A micmfluidic environment ts presented. winch envimn-
ment makes it possible to individually disnipt cells in a
sample solution, to purify the DNA and to individually
scqtictice said DNA directly afterwards 111 ihiwiistrcaiii
pores.

I'he system presented here allows a genuine single-cell
Io sequencing process. As a result, it is possible. using a

plunclity of sequencing channels. to determine the genetic
heterogeneity of a sample solution containing cells.

There is a high sensitivity of the entire system. since
puuficatton, liir cxamplc by means of a colunm, involvuig
high losses duruig purification in thc case ol'mall DNA
concentrations is omitted.

'I'he system presented here further allows the analysis of
very small cell aniounts. since each cell can be separately
disnipted in one well of the microwell array and sent for

zo Ilaittt1porc scqUcitcitlg.
There is no longer a aced for a sc)tamtc simiple purilicd-

tion for a scqucnctng process, all Ihc imhvidual steps or
individual methods can be represented and cerned out in a

single microtluidic envimnnient 'ibis lowers the error rate
of the entire systeni and the time mvested

The system presented here ndes out a DNA contamination
of the DNA or cells to be sequenced. since the cell lysates
drC fCd itlttt 111C BCuidl SCqUC11Citig prOCCSS 111 Btl BUIOniatix!
and uitcgrated maruier, avoiduig DNA carryover and con-

co tanunation, v,hich could adversely affect the sequencing,
result

'I'o this end, the cavity can be designed to acconunocate
an individual cell. To this end, the cavity can be small
enough to allow precisely one individual cell to fit in. More

ss particularly. Ihc cavity edit hitvt: d cross section bctwci'll otic
nucromcter mid three luindred micrometcrs. Morc particu-
larl)', Ihc cdvtt)'itil litic c d ciiiss sccdiou bctwccn Ihrc'c
nucrometers and 30 niicrometers.

I'he first gap and, alteniatively or additionally, the second
do gap c m have a ap cvidth between two micrometers and one

millimeter. More particularly, the hrst gap and. alternatively
or additionally. the second gap can have a gap width
bctwimn live nucromcters and 500 micrometcrs. The gap
width can bc iullustcxl dc)tcndutg on thc metis used Ibr thc
purposes of sequencing preparation atid fi1r the pmposes of
sequencing itself More particularly. the gap width can be
optimized for a laminar flow witifin the gapa.

An electrophoresis path can be arran ed in the pore. This
makes it possible to directly usc thc scqucucuig device

o prcscuted here Ibr an elcctrophoresw process.
Thc scqucnctng dec ice cdn luivc at least onc I'urther

sequencing channel more particularly, a niultiplicity of
sequencing channels can be arran ed to forni a matrix More
particularly. the matrix can have a density between 1x101

11 and 25x10'equencin channels per square centimeter. By
means of many sequencing channels, 11 ts possible to carry
OUI illittlv SCqUC11Citlg ptOCCSStw itt 111C SaniC tiillC.

Furtlmrmorc. there is presctttcxf a method for opcratui a
nucrofhiidic sequencing device having at least one micro-

to tluidic sequencing channel tvhich tluidically connects a first
microfluidic gap with a second nucrofluidic gap. w herein the
sequencing channel is formed as a cavity in the region of the
lirst gap and ts formed as a porc in the region of Ilm simond
gap, whcrcin the porc luis a smaller cross section than Ihe

sc cavity, wherein thc method compnscs thc follow uig steps.
feeding a sample solution into the first gap in order to

introduce a cell into the cavity:
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lysing Ihc cell urlo rts cellular conslrlucnls rn order lo
release cellular l)NA of the cell;

rinsin the first gap in order to remove undesired cellular
constituents of the cell from the cavity ancpor the tirst gap
and to isoLste the DNA ln the cavity:

filling the first gap and the second gap with n sequencing
buflbr, and

scqucncuig tlm DNA rn lhe pore.
An aqueous solution containing cells can be fed in as

sample solution
In rhe feeding step, a centrifugation, a sedimentation and,

alternatively or additionally, a vacuum treatment can be
further carried out in order to introduce the cell into the
cai rty. As a result, il rs possible to scqunice Ihc urdri idual
cells at spi:crlic sires arirl Io spccil irp lire'. scqucricrrig pi iiccss.

In the lysis step, a cheniical lysis, an enzymatic lysis, an
electrical lysiw an ultrasimic lysis and, alternatively or
additionally. a thernlal lysis can, tiir example„be carried out
in order to release the cellular DNA. In the sequencing
device presented here, it is possible to carry out and/or
combuic dhflbrent lysis methods. Tlus means tlxit drfii:rent
cells cari bc lv'sixl.

In the lysis step, an organic phase fi.e liquid) can be
intmduced into the first gap. More particularly, the organic
phase can be introduced into the first gap by means of a
laminar flow The organic phase can have n low solubility in
the aqueous solution Because of the laminar flow. It ls
possible lo avoid turbulnrccs.

In thc rinsing step, a nose liquid can bc introrluced into thc
firrt gap More particularly. the rinse liquid can be intro-
duced into the first gap by means of a Laminar tlow )lie rinse
liquid can easily remove or displace a lysis liquid 'I'he rinse
liquid can itself be easily removed from the gnp. Because of
the laminar fiow„ it is possible to avoid turbulences.

In Ihc scqunicing stop. an elcclnc voltage can bc applied
betwcmn a lirst substrate bounding thc first gap anti a second
subsuale bounding the second gap ui order to scsfucncc the
l)NA in the pore Because of a resultant electric field. rt rs
possible to sequence the DNA by means of electrophoresrs.

This method can. for example, be implemented in sofi-
ivare or hardware or in a mixed fomt composed of softv. are
and hardware, for example ui a control unil.

lhc approach prcscntcd here fuuhcr provrrlcs a device
dcsrgncd lo carry out, control or reahze Ihe steps of a vaumil
ot a inetbod presented llere in corresponding units 1lus
embodiment variant of the disclosure in the form of a device
can also rapidly and efficlently achieve the object underlying
the disclosure.

A dcvicc can be understood herc to mnui an electrical
instrument which processes sensor signals;md oulputs con-
trol and/or data signals dcpcnduig on smd sensor srgrmls.
'I'he device can have an interface which can be hardware-
based ancf'or sof«vere-based In the case of a hardware-
based design. the interfaces can. for example. be part of a
so-called system ASIC, v hich includes a very wide variety
of drlferenl functrom ol'he device. However, «rs also
possible for the rntcrl'aces lo be ihsunct. uitegraled circuits
or to al least partly consist of discrete componenn. In thc
case of a software-based design, the interfaces can be
software modules which are, for example, present on a
microcontroller in addition to other software modules.

Also of advantage is a computer program product or
computer program conlauring program code winch can be
stored on a machine-readable camer or storage medium
such as a semiconductor memory, a hard drsL storage
nledium or an optical stowage medium and is used to carry
out, realize and/or control the steps of the method according

to any ol'hc above-descnbed embodiments. cspccrally
when the program product or program ls executed on a
computer or a device.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Exemplary cmbodimcnts ol the disclosure are dcprctcd in
the drawings and elucidated in detail in the folloiving,
description.

lrf(i I shows a dis rani of a sequencing device according
to one exemplary embodiment;

FI(i 2 shows a fiowcharl of a method for operating a

sequencing device according to one exemplary embodiment;
FI(i 5 show s a dragr mi of fi edrng ol' sample solution

I
into a sequencing device according to one exempLsry
nubodunent:

lrf(i 4 shows a diagram of lysis of cells in a sequencing
device according to one exemplary embodiment:

lrl(i 5 shoivs a diagmm of isolated l)NA in a sequencing,
device according to one exempLary embodiment; and

FI(i 6 shows a diagram of scxfucncurg of DNA in a

sequencing device according to one exemplary embodiment.
In llm fiillowing description of favorable exemplary

embodinients of the present disclosure. identical or similar
reference signs are usixl for the clcmcnts wluch arc shown
in the various figures and act in a similar manner, with a
repeated description of said elements being dispensed with.

Dli'I'All.irl) l)ISS('RIPI1ON

lri(i I shoivs a diagram of a sequencing device 100
according to one exemplary embodiment. The sequencin
device 100 has a plurality ofsequenclng channels 102. The

)s ilrtigitirrirririlrc pltirri: scicclixi lii:ri: slrows a first sciiucricrrig
chtuincl 102a. a scconil sequencing channel 1 026, a llurd
scqunicing channel 102c, a fourth sequencing channel 1024,
a hfth sequencing chmlnel 102e and a sixth sequencing
channel 102f next to one another The sequencing channels

so 102 are similar. The sequencing channels 102 are arranged
to foun a matrix 104. The sequencing channels 102 are
formed in a plate-shaped base body 106. Eiwh of thc
sequencurg channels 102 rcprcsents a fluidic connection
bclw run a Iirst gap 108 on a lirsl side of the base body 106
and a second gap 110 on an opposing second side of the base
body 106

The sequencin channel 102 is formed as a cavity 112 in
the region of the first gap 108. In the region of the second
gap 110. the scqucncing channel 102 rs Ihnncd as a pore 114.

o In tlus corurcclion, thc porc 114 has a fsubstanually) smaller
cross section than lhe cavity 112. Morc particularly, Ihe
cavity 112 is designed to accommodate an individual cell to
be sequenced lror exanlple. the cmss section or diameter of
the cavity is 100- to 100 000-fold lar er than the cross

ss section or diameter of the pore
In thc exemplary embodunent shown, thc first gap 108 is

formed bctwccn thc base body 106 and a hd substrate 116
and has a gap w rdth dcsrgncd to allow a laminar flow ui thc
first gap 1(O.

(o 'I'he second gap 110 is formed here between the base body
106 and a bottom substrate 118. The second gap 110 likewise
has a gap vvidth desi~ed to alloiv a laminar or nonlaminnr
flow in the second gap 108.

Thc lul substrate 116 has a Iirst clcctncal connccuon 120
ss fiir clcclrical conlactmg of'he ird substrate 116.

I'he bottom substnste 118 has a second electrical connec-
tion 122 for electrical contacting of the bottonl substnste 118
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An clcctrm voltage can be applied bctv,cen the two
electrical contacts 120. IZZ in order to enerate an electric
Iield bctw con the lid substrate 116 mid thc bottom substrate
118.

A cross section Omiugh a microwcll namiporc hybnd 100
is shoivn 'I'he niicrowell army 104 has cavities 112 opened
toward the surface of the microwell armsy 104. The cavities
IIZ can be referred to as w:elis H2 Connected to the
underside of the wells 112 is a pore 114 or nanopore 114 in
cacil cdsc.

Between the micmwell surface and a lid substrate 116,
there is a microfluidic gap 108 wah dnnensions of two to
I 0(N) Iun, preferably five to 5(X) Iun Benvemi the underside
oi'hc microwcll array 104 mid the bouom substrate 118,
there is likeivise a n)icrofluidic gap I I 0 with dimensions of
nvo to 1000 )un, preferably five to 500 um. The clearance is
selected such that a laniinar through-flow is promoted. An
electric field can be applied between the lid substrate 116
dnd thc bottom substrate 118

In the niicrowell army 104 presented here. the dimensions
oi'd well 112 can be between 500 nm and 300 iun, preii:rably
betiveen one pni and 30 pm. 'lite density of the wells H2 on
the microv ell array 104 can be betiveen Ixlfls and 25xlfla
wells H2 per cm

The approach presented here can be used for analytical
systems. especially for microfluidic lab-on-a-chip systems
for C11VlrorllllCll(al dlltilyslS OI 111CdiCSI dldglloStlcs.

FIG. 2 shows a tlowchart of a method 200 for operating
a sequencing device according to one exemplary embodi-
ment. 'I'he method 200 can be carried out on a sequencing
device. as shown in llCi l. 1'o this end, the sequencing
device is connected to a device for operatin the sequencing
device. More particularly, the sequencing device is designed
as a suiglc-use car)udge wluch is conncctcd via interfaces 1o

thc opcrtltlllg device.
lite method 200 has a fecduig step 202, a lysis stop 204,

a rinsin step 206, a filling step 208 and a sequenciag step
210 In the feeding step 202, a sample solution is fed into the
first gap in order to introduce an individual cell into at least
one of the cavities. For example, for the purposes of feeding,
d negative pressure is cstabltshcxt ui the tirst gap in order to
suck thc sample soluuon into thc Iirst gap and flnis u11u thc
cat ities. Sinularly, thc sample solution can be pressed uito
the first gap by means of a positive pressure Alternatively,
the san)pie solution can be drawn into the gap as a result of
the capilLsry efi'ect. In the lysis step 204, the nt least one cell
is broken up ivithin its cavity into its cellular constituents in
order to release cellular DNA of the cell. Tlm lysis can be
dclltcvcd 111 dllfbrcllt wti)'s. For cxaillphu ill tile lvsls step
204. d chemical lysis. an enzymatic lysis, im elimtricdl lysis,
an ultrasonic lysis and, alternatively or additionally, a ther-
nial lysis can be carried out in order to release the cellular
DNA. In the rinsing step 206. the tirst gap is rinsed in order
to remove undesired cellular constituents of the ceil from the
cai ity and, alternatively or additionally, from thc Iirst dp
dnd to isolate thc DNA in the cavity. More parncularly. a
rmsc fluid cmi bc guided tlumigh the Iirst gap, which fluid
selectively removes all cellular constituents apart from the
l)NA fmm the cavity In the fifluig step 208„ the first gap and
the second ap are filled with a sequencin. bufl'er. As in the
feeding step 202. the sequencing bufier can be sucked or
drawn and/or pressed into thc gap. In the scqucncuig step
210. thc DNA w sixNcnced in the pore.

In step 202, a centnfugation, a sedimcn1ation and. alter-
natively or additionally, a vacuum treatinent can be hirther
carried out in order to intmduce the cell into the cavity.

FICi 3 shows a ihagram OI'eeding oi' sample solution
300 into a sequencin device 100 according to one exem-
plary cmbodimcnt. In tlus case, thc scqucncing dcvicc 100
substantially corresponds to the sequencing device m I'l(i I
Feeding represents onc step of a method for operating thc
sequencing device, as described in lil(i 2

Here. an aqueous solution 300 containing cells 302 is fed
into the first gap 108. While this is done. the cavities 112 are
likewise wetted with the aqueous solution 300. The cells 302

1 I 1

are uitroduccd uini thc cavities 112 by means of a centniu-
gation, a sedimentation and. alternatively or addttionally, a
vacuum treatment. Duruig this action. only onc cell 302 (its
into each cavity 112 As a result, the individual cells 302 are
isola)cd from one another.

What is shown is an exemplary embodiment for a puri-
fication of the celluLsr DNA. In tlfis case, a miniaturized
phenol/chloroform extraction is used 'I'o this end, the cells
302 to be anaiyzed in water or a sample solution 300
containuig cells 302 arc uitroducixl into tlm chip 100.

FICi 4 shov,s a diagram of lysis of cells 302 in a
scqumicing device 100 according to one exemplary embodi-
ment. In this case, the sequencing device 100 substantially
corresponds to the seqnenciim device in lii(i l. I,ysis
represents one step of a method for operating the sequencing
device. as described in FIG. 2.

In said step, the first gap 108 is tilled with a lysis liquid
400 Thc lysis liquid 400 brings about a lysis of thc cells 302.
involvuig the cells being broken up into their cellular

so constituents Alternatively. the cells can be electrically lysed
by application of an electric Iield between 120 and 122 'the
lysis liquid 400 for example penetrates the cavities 112 only
insignificantiy because of its surface tension. A remainder of
the aqueous solution 300 remains in each of the cavities 112.

Ss Follow uig thc uitroduction. the microfluidic gap 108 is
Iillcd with an organic phase 400, ui this case phmiol in a I: I

ratio. Thc DNA. cellular frdgmmits and cellular contm11s
present in the aqueous solution 300 are separated owing to
their ditferent solubilities 'I'he DNA remains m the aqueous

do phase 300: all the other constituents pass over into the
organic phase 400 by diffusion. Said constituents are
rmnovcd Ibom thc chip 100 by subsequent rinsing out of thc
orgatuc phase 400, Ibr cxdmplc using chlorofomi mid iso-
dlll)'I SICOIlol. Iol CxilillplC 111 11 21.1 rd(lo.

In other v;ords, lii(IS. 3 and 4 show figures in the form of
intermediate stages in a siunple preparation procedure for a
nanopore sequencing process according to the approach
presented here.

For thc purposes of smnplc preparation, a sample solution
o contauung cells is Ibd into thc microfluidic gap ui FIG. 3.

The cells arc introducixi into tlu: wells by means of cen-
tnfugation, sedimentation or v ith the aid of vacuiun 1'here-
after, the cells are lysed in I1Ci 4 'I'o this end, known
methods can be used, such as a chemical lysis, an enzymatic

s. lysis, an electrical lysis. an ultrasonic lysis and/or a themial
lysis.

FICi 5 shows a diagram of isolated DNA 500 ui a

scquencuig dcvicc 100 according to onc cxmuplary embodi-
ment In this case, the sequencing device 100 substantially

io corresponds to the sequencing device in Iil(i. I. I lere, the
lysis liquid or a rinse liquid subsequently introduced into the
first gap I OS. from FIG. 4, has been removed from the first
gap 108. Thc rcmauider of the aqueous soluuon 300 cun-
tauiing thc DNA 500 is arranged in each cavity 112.

ss Wliat is shown is the chip 100 ai'ter punlicauon. Herc. Ihe
cellular DNA 500 is present isolated in an aqueous phase
300 in the various wells 112.
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FI( 1 6 shows a diagram of scqucncing of DNA 500 in a
sequencing device IUU according to one exemplary embodi-
ment. In this case, the sequencing device 100 substantially
corresponds to the sequencmg device in ll(i. I gequencing
represents one step of a method for opemsting the sequencing
device. as descnbed in FICi. 2

Herc. a sixN cue lng medium 600 ls introduced into die lira t

gap 108 and thc second gap 110. Thc pores 114 are likewise
filled v ith the sequencing medium 600 At the same time,
the aqueous solution 300 is initially arranged in the cavities
112. 1he aqueous solution mixes with the sequencing
medium by means of difl'usion. As a result, the cavities are
fille with the sequencing medium (the aqueous solution is
ddutcd outj A DC voltage source 602 is activated between
the elcctncal connccuous 120, 122. Tlus linus ml electric
field betv een the lid substrate 116 and the bottom substrate
118. 'I'he electric held pulls the l)NA through the pores 114,
and a nligration rate of the DNA 500 or fragments of the
DNA 500 in the sequencing medium 600 can be evaluated.

What is shown is an exemplary embodiment of a sequenc-
ing process. To dim cnd, the microfluidlc gapa 108, 110 are
lillcd with a scqumlcing bulTi:r 600. The pores 114 lieve an
electrophoresis path, for example the same butTer 600 v ith
which the aps 108. 110 are also filled or an agarose gel

When a voltage is applied to the lid substrate 116 and the
bottonl substrate 118. the cellular DNA 500 of each weil 112
is conducted tluouJot the pores 114 connected to the wells
112.

lllc detection ol'hc fragment length ol'he DNA 500
andior the detection of specific bases can be achieved using
known nlethods lior example. the detection can be achieved
by electrical, electrochemical or optical means l)iITerent
bufl'ers 600 can be used depending on the detection method.
For example„ it is possible to use I M KCI salt solution
contailung 10 mM Tns-HCI and I mM EDTA /cthyicncdt-
ammctctraaccuc aculi. pH 8.0 at room temperature or 3 M
KCI solution, pH 10.4, conuiimng I mM EDTA lhr the
electrical detection using a solid-state nanopore.

If an exemplary embodiment comprises an "and'or" lilnk
between a first feature and a second feature. this is to be read
as meaning that the exemplary embodiment has. according
to one mnbodunent, both thc first fimturc and the second
li:aturc and. according to a funhcr cmboduncnt, either only
thc first fciltllri: or oui)'hi: scconil Icanlrc.

What is claimed is:
1. A method for operating a microfluidic sequencing

device having at least one nucrofluidic sequenciilg clnuulel
coniigured to fluldlcally connect a lirst nucrofluidlc gap with

a siwond nucrofluichc gap, w heraus thc scqucncing channel
is formed as a cavity in a region ol'he Iirst mlcrofluidic gap
and is formed as a pore in a region of the second microfluidic
gap, and wherein the pore has a smaller cmss section than
thc cavity. thc ulclilorl colnpllslllg:

feeding a sample solution into the first microfluidic gap in
order to introduce a cell into the cavity:

lysing the cell into its cellufisr constituents in order to
relcasc cellular DNA ol'he cell,

rmsing the Iirst mmrofluidic gap to rcmove undesired
cellular constituents of the cell from the cavity and/or
the first micmfluidic gap and to isolate the cellular
DNA in the cavity;

filling the first microfluidic gap and the second microflu-
idic gap with a sequencin buffert and

scqucnclng (hc cellular DNA ul the pore.
2 Thc method according to claim 1, w hcrcln an aqueous

solution containing cells is the smnple solution.
3 'I'he method according to clainl I, wherein feeding the

tii sample soiution into the first microfluidic gap I'urther
includes carryin out at least one of the group consisting of
a centrifugation. a sedimentation, and a vacuum treatment to
introduce the cell ulto thc cavity.

4 Thc method according to claim I, whcrcul lysul thc
cell further includes carrying out at least one of the gmup
consistmg of a chemical lysi~, an enzynlatlc lysis. an elec-
tncal lysis. an ultrasonic lysis„and a thermal lysis to release
the cellular DNA.

5 The method according to claim 1. wherein lysin
liirthcr includes introduculg an orgniuc phase into the lira(
nucrofluidic gap by a huninar flow.

6 1he methnd according to claim 1. wherein rinsing
includes intrnducing a rinse liquid into the first microfluidic
gap by a laminar flow.

7 The method according to claim I, v herein sequencing
includes appiying an electric volta e betv een a first sub-
strate dclining at least a portion ol'hc lirst mmrofluulic gap
aud II sccouil substlatc ill:fiuhlg ilt least a poltlou ol thc
second micmfluidic nap to sequence the cellular l)NA in the
pore.

8 The method of clainl 1. wherein the method is carried
out and/or controlled by a device.

9 The method according to claim I, wherein the method
is camcd out by a computer program

10. The method according to elena 9, whcrcul the com-
puter prograin is stored on a machine-readable storage
medium.
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